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Abstract.Aircraft measurements ofNO2 using a differential optical absorption spectrometer (DOAS)
instrument over the South African Highveld region in August 2007 are presented. In-situ aerosol and
trace-gas vertical profile measurements, along with aerosol optical thickness and single-scattering
albedo from AERONET, are used to devise scenarios for a radiative-transfer modelling sensitivity
study. Uncertainty in the air-mass factor due to variations in profile shape is constrained, and used to5
calculate vertical column densities, which are compared to co-located satellite measurements. The
lower spatial resolution of the satellites cannot resolve the detailed plume structures revealed in the
aircraft measurements. The airborne DOAS in general measured steeper horizontal gradients and
higher peak NO2 VCD. Spatially-averaged aircraft measurements close to major sources indicate
NO2 column densities more than twice those measured by the satellite. The agreement between10
the high-resolution aircraft instrument and the satellite instrument improves with distance from the
source. Despite the low resolution, satellite images reveal point sources and plumes that retain their
structure for several hundred kilometers downwind.
1
1 Introduction
Space-based measurements of trace-gases are increasingly being used to monitor tropospheric air15
pollution (McLinden et al., 2012; Streets et al., 2013), including the identification of major sources
missing from public emissions inventories (Mclinden et al., 2016) and the quantification of source
strengths (Beirle et al., 2011). Satellite observations have highlighted the South African Highveld as
a regionwith a higher than expected concentration ofNO2 (Martin et al., 2002; Toenges-Schuller et al.,
2006), and with an increasing trend (Richter et al., 2005; van der A et al., 2008). To further in-20
vestigate this phenomenon, a high-resolution imaging differential optical absorption spectrometer
(iDOAS) was flown on board the South African Weather Service Aerocommander 690A research
aircraft during a dry-season flight campaign over the Highveld in 2007. Results from research flights
conducted on the 9th, 11th, 14th and 18th of August 2007 are presented. Aircraft vertical profile
measurements of NOy and aerosols are used to devise several representative scenarios of the ver-25
tical distribution of these two species, and a sensitivity study is performed using the SCIATRAN
radiative transfer model to constrain the uncertainty in the air-mass factor. Measurements from the
nadir pixel of the iDOAS are compared with operational satellite measurements of NO2 from OMI
(Ozone Monitoring Instrument) and SCIAMACHY (SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter
for Atmospheric CHartographY) made on the same day.30
The Highveld is a high-altitude plateau in the interior of South Africa (Fig. 1), home to the
Johannesburg-Pretoria conurbation and the adjoining industrial towns of Ekuruleni to the east and
Vereeniging and Vanderbijlpark to the south. The latter two along with the petrochemical industry
and town at Sasolburg enclose an area known as the Vaal Triangle. The Vaal Triangle is also home
to two steelmills and a coal-fired power station. To the east of Johannesburg, at Secunda, there is a35
coal-to-fuel (Fischer-Tropsch process) synfuel refinery, which also generates electricity from coal.
Secunda is situated in a region often referred to as the Eastern Highveld or Mpumalanga Highveld;
this region is also home to eleven more coal-fired power stations, and several steel-mills. Analysis
of a year of ground-based monitoring station data by Collett et al. (2010) indicates that most of the
NO2 on the Highveld is from tall-stack industrial emissions, and has an impact on surface ozone40
concentrations (Balashov et al., 2014). A combined analysis of satellite and ground-based measure-
ments indicates that the conurbation of greater Johannesburg is also a significant source of NO2
(Lourens et al., 2012). In between the heavy industries are coal mines to supply fuel to the former, a
small town about every hundred kilometers, and farmland or grassland. The Highveld is impacted by
biomass-burning sources in the winter season; along with the urban and industrial sources of trace-45
gases and aerosols, it forms a natural laboratory isolated on a global scale from nearby sources, and
controlled by synoptic-scale meteorology (Annegarn et al., 2002).
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Figure 1. A map of Southern Africa, showing the high-altitude plateau of the Highveld to the east of Johannes-
burg, and the cluster of coal-fired power stations and heavy industries on the eastern Highveld. The coal-fired
power station at Lephalale is indicated. Power stations not shown here include smaller coal-fired and gas-turbine
power stations operated by the cities.
2 Measurements and Methods
The measurement principle employed to observe NO2 from satellite, and from our airborne iDOAS
instrument is that of differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS), described by Platt and Stutz50
(2008). As with any absorption spectroscopy technique, the magnitude of the measured quantity de-
pends on the path length, p, through the absorber and the concentration, c(p), of the absorber. In
the case of measurements made in the atmosphere using sunlight, the DOAS analysis yields a slant
column density (SCD), S:
S =
∫
path
c(p)dp (1)55
This name reflects the fact that the light path through the atmosphere is not known a-priori, and to a
first approximation, is slanted. A more useful quantity is the vertical column density (VCD), which
is the concentration of the absorber integrated along a vertical path between the earth’s surface and
the top of the atmosphere. In the standard DOAS formulation suited to measurement of relatively
small slant-column densities (Rozanov and Rozanov, 2010), these two quantities are related by the60
air-mass factor (AMF):
A= S/V (2)
3
Where A is the air-mass factor, V is the vertical column density and S is the slant column density as
before.
A DOAS instrument based on an imaging spectrograph employing a pushbroom viewing geom-65
etry was fitted into the Aerocommander 690A, and slant-column densities were retrieved using the
WinDOAS software package, as described in more detail by Heue et al. (2008). In addition to the
imaging DOAS (iDOAS) instrument, the aircraft carried a Particle Measurement Systems Passive
Cavity Aerosol Spectrometer Probe 100X (PCASP), operated with the pre-heater switched on; and
a Thermo Scientific 42i instrument with a molybdenum converter in the cabin, plumbed into the air-70
craft’s scientific-air inlet in order to measure in-situNOy. An instrument with a photolytic converter
to measureNO2 was not within the project’s budget. The aircraft is fitted with a Rosemount ambient
temperature sensor, and a separate pitot-static system for measurement and logging of static and dy-
namic pressure. The humidity sensor fitted to the aircraft did not function during this campaign. The
aircraft’s data aquisition system also logged parameters from a GPS (Global Positioning System)75
receiver.
Satellite-based measurements of NO2 were made operationally from the SCIAMACHY (Scan-
ning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CHartographY) instrument on board the
European Space Agency (ESA) ENVISAT satellite from March 2002 to April 2012; and from OMI
(Ozone Monitoring Instrument) on the National Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA) Aura satel-80
lite from October 2004 until the present. The SCIAMACHY instrument operated in a whiskbroom
geometry with eight measurement channels covering the spectral range from 214nm to 2386nm.
The ENVISAT satellite orbited at a mean altitude of 799.8km with an orbital period of 100.6min
and a repeat cycle of 35 days. Overpass time on the Highveld was around 10:00 local time. In the
nadir viewing geometry the ground pixel size is 60km by 30km, and global coverage was achieved85
every 6 days (Gottwald et al., 2006). The AURA satellite orbits at a mean altitude of 709km, with an
orbital period of 98.8min and a repeat cycle of 16 days. The OMI instrument measures wavelengths
between 270nm and 500nm in pushbroom geometry with a nadir ground-pixel size of 24km by
13km (Levelt et al., 2006). Overpass on the Highveld is around 14:00 local time.
Measurements from the nadir pixel of the iDOAS are compared with NO2 tropospheric VCD90
from the DOMINO version 2.0 product from the OMI instrument (Boersma et al., 2011) available
from http://www.temis.nl.A-priori vertical profiles ofNO2 from the TM4 global chemistry-transport
model (Dentener et al., 2003) are used to calculate tropospheric air-mass factors, and stratospheric
NO2 is estimated by assimilation of slant columns in the TM4 model. The TM4NO2A product (also
available from http://www.temis.nl) uses a similar scheme, however slant column measurements95
from the SCIAMACHY instrument are used.
Flights were planned to approximately follow the nadir track of the satellite (carrying OMI or
SCIAMACHY) that would be passing over the Highveld on the day, with the aircraft flying nom-
inally at 6000m above sea level, the actual altitude varying by 1000ft (312m) as demanded by
4
air-traffic rules. Over much of the Highveld, this would be approximately 4500m above the ground,100
giving a ground pixel size from the iDOAS around 80m (Heue et al., 2008).
At the beginning and end of the satellite-tracking segment of each flight, a vertical profile mea-
surement was performed. Vertical profiles were started and ended as low as safety allowed, judged
visually to be around 400m–500m above ground level (AGL). The lower altitude limit of vertical
profile measurements could be extended to the surface if the profiles were flown overhead a suit-105
able airfield, and the aircraft performed a missed-approach procedure. This will limit the choice of
locations for vertical profile measurements, but the quality of the profiles would be improved by
extending the measurements down to ground level. Intermittent failures of the PCASP probe and the
data aquisition system detract from the usefulness of some of the profiles, and these partial profiles
are not presented here. Aerosol number concentration and in-situ NOy are averaged into 50m alti-110
tude bins, temperature into 20m bins. Altitude intervals of interest are identified by inspection of the
vertical profile measurements, and average particle size spectra are calculated. No corrections for
aerosol refractive index are made, since the present measurements are not used for determination of
radiative properties of the aerosols.
Monthly statistics are calculated for the late-winter season from measurements of aerosol op-115
tical thickness (AOT) and single-scattering albedo (SSA or ω¯) taken from an AERONET sun-
photometer (Holben et al., 2001) that was situated at the University of the Witwatersrand in Jo-
hannesburg during 2007 and 2009. The aircraft vertical profile measurements and sun-photometer
measurements are used as guidance in creating a number of vertical profile scenarios of aerosols and
NO2; which are used in a model sensitivity study using the SCIATRAN radiative transfer model120
(RTM) (Rozanov et al., 2014). The results of this sensitivity study are used to constrain the uncer-
tainty in the air-mass factor for the iDOAS NO2 measurements.
Two approaches are taken in order to allow a comparison with the satellite-based measurements:
the first is to average high-resolution iDOAS measurements using a ten-second moving average in
order to smooth out fine-spatial-scale variations andmake a comparisonwith the much larger satellite125
pixels. With the aircraft’s ground speed being around 120ms−1, on a spatial scale this time-based
moving-average is over approximately 1.2km. The second approach is to calculate the mean and
standard deviation of all iDOAS measurements within a satellite ground pixel to compare with the
value from the satellite troposphericNO2 product for that pixel.
5
3 Aircraft Vertical Profile Measurements130
From the measured vertical profiles, several features can be discerned:
1. NOy and aerosol concentration profile shapes are usually block-shaped or exponentially-
decreasing with altitude.
Since aerosol particles or their precursors, and NOy, often are emitted from the same surface
urban, industrial or biomass-burning sources, the patterns of their dispersal will be similar. A block-135
shaped vertical profile can be expected under conditions where turbulent mixing causes vertical
dispersion in the planetary boundary layer, an exponentially-decreasing profile will occur under
conditions of greater atmospheric stability.
2. There are frequently elevated layers of enhanced aerosol and NOy concentration, isolated
from the planetary boundary layer by a layer of cleaner air.140
Swap and Tyson (1999) assess vertical mixing and transport of air parcels between spatially and
temporally persistent stable layers over the sub-continent. These stable layers around 850hPa (in
coastal areas), 700hPa, 500hPa, and 300hPa lead to peaks and discontinuities in the vertical profile
of trace-gases and aerosols. Published vertical profile measurements of aerosol scattering coefficient
(Magi et al., 2003) and particle concentration (Hobbs, 2003; Swap and Tyson, 1999) from the sub-145
continent show features consistent with this generalization.
3. The aerosol size distribution is consistent in the lower and upper sections the profile
Since the aerosols in the elevated layers are transported there from the lower layers (Swap and Tyson,
1999; Hobbs, 2003) where they are emitted or formed, the size distributions can be expected to be
similar. This similarity in aerosol size distribution through the vertical profile was also found in mea-150
surements over Namibia (Haywood, 2003a, b), a region frequently under the influence of the same
sub-continental-scale air transport regime as the Highveld (Swap and Tyson, 1999). Assuming that
aerosol optical properties are the same in the elevated layers as they are near the surface, similar
size distributions mean that the aerosol scattering and absorption coefficients will be proportional
to aerosol number concentration. These generalizations of the vertical profile are used to develop155
scenarios for a radiative transfer modelling sensitivity study described below.
As examples of aircraft vertical profile measurements, the profile overhead Richards Bay mea-
sured on 11 August is shown in Fig. 2 and the profile overhead Nelspruit on the same day is shown in
Fig. 3. Extrapolating the available measurements to the surface at Richard’s Bay, the aerosol number
and NOy concentrations appear to follow a generally exponentially-decreasing profile with height.160
The top of this exponential profile is at the bottom of a temperature inversion around 1750m (approx-
imately 815hPa). Embedded within this profile there is a layer of elevated NOy between 700m and
1000m; this layer of enhanced NOy concentration is approximately mirrored in the aerosol profile.
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Figure 2. Vertical profiles of particle number concentration, in-situ NOy and temperature on 11 August 2007
between 11:01 and 11:40 UTC overhead Richards Bay. Average particle size spectra for altitude intervals of
interest are plotted.
In addition to the exponentially-decreasing profile close to the ground there is a separate elevated
layer of enhanced aerosol and NOy, between 2200m and 2700m above sea level, capped by an-165
other temperature inversion at approximately 2700m (730hPa). Layer-averaged aerosol size spectra
from the altitude intervals 500m–600m, 700m–900m, 1000m–1600m, and 2200m–2700m indicate
a similarly-shaped bimodal lognormal distribution in all cases, with modes at 0.13µm and 2.25µm.
Over Nelspruit (Fig. 3), the aircraft descended through a plume between 2900m–2500m, ob-
served to originate from a large forest-fire nearby; NOy concentrations up to 35ppb and aerosol170
number concentrations greater than 6000cm−3 were measured in this plume. This large plume was
trapped under a temperature inversion at 2900m AMSL (approximately 710hPa). Below this, be-
tween 2400m–2100m a layer of enhanced aerosol number concentration, and NOy concentration
was found. From the bottom of this layer to the ground (the aircraft landed at Nelspruit to re-fuel), the
NOy concentration remains approximately constant, and the particle number concentration shows175
some variations, but in general a block-shaped vertical profile is found. Aerosol size spectra for the
intervals between and 900m–1800m, 1800m–2000m and 2000m–2400m indicate a bimodal log-
normal size distribution with the modes of the distribution at 0.13µm and 2.0µm.
Seventy-two hour Hysplit (Stein et al., 2015) back-trajectories (not shown here) indicate that the
air measured in these profiles had re-circulated over Mozambique, southern Zimbabwe and south-180
eastern Botswana before making its way in a south-easterly direction towards either Richards Bay
or Nelspruit.
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Figure 3. Vertical profiles of particle number concentration, in-situ NOy and temperature on 11 August 2007,
overhead Nelspruit between 12:40 and 13:20 UTC. Average particle size spectra for altitude intervals of interest
are plotted.
4 Radiative Transfer Modelling and Airmass Factor Calculation
Leitão et al. (2010) highlight the importance of including aerosols in the calculation of the air-mass
factor (AMF, defined in Section 2). In that study, several vertical profile scenarios are devised from185
chemistry-transport model output. For the present study, idealised scenarios representative of the
Highveld are used to perform a sensitivity study using the SCIATRAN radiative transfer model
(Rozanov et al., 2014). Our scenarios are based on two archetypal profile shapes: a block-shaped
profile where the concentration of aerosols and trace-gases is constant up to a certain height, and a
profile where these concentrations decrease exponentially with height.190
Measurements of aerosol optical thickness (AOT), and retrievals of aerosol single-scattering albedo
(ω¯ or SSA) over the Highveld are available from the AERONET sun photometer that was situated
at the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg during 2007 and 2009. These measurements
are summarised in Table 1. The intention is not a detailed analysis of the AERONET record, but
rather to determine reasonable AOT and ω¯ magnitudes for input into the radiative transfer model.195
Unlike the study of Leitão et al. (2010), wherein vertical profiles representative of urban and rural
scenes with different VCD and AOT values were used, the present idealized scenarios are designed
in the light of the values shown in Table 1 to all have the same AOT of 0.3, and the same NO2 VCD
of 20petamolec cm−2 (2× 1016molec cm−2). The NO2 volume mixing ratio (VMR) between the
top of the block, and either the elevated layer above, or the top of the model grid is set at 1.0×10−11200
(10ppt), in order to avoid undefined block-AMFs in these parts of the vertical grid (a block-AMF is
similar to an AMF, but for a subset of the total vertical column). Scenarios are introduced where an
elevated layer of aerosols and trace gases are added to the profile shape, as has been observed during
this and other field campaigns in the region. Since large portions of the Highveld are at altitude, the
8
Table 1. A summary of AERONET sun photometer measurements of aerosol optical thickness (AOT) and
single-scattering albedo (SSA) at the University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg during late winter 2007
and 2009. Only one SSA retrieval was made during September 2007 hence no minimum and maximum values
are shown.
AOT SSA
2007 2009 2007 2009
Min 0.03 0.01 0.60 0.78
July Mean 0.13 0.11 0.80 0.83
Max 0.47 0.45 0.94 0.87
Min 0.06 0.01 0.78 0.80
August Mean 0.20 0.17 0.82 0.91
Max 0.62 0.57 0.87 0.95
Min 0.11 0.21 0.85
Sept Mean 0.27 0.33 0.88 0.87
Max 0.42 0.39 0.94
effect of a change in surface elevation from sea-level to 1400m above sea-level is evaluated. The205
twelve model scenarios’ profile shapes are shown in Fig. 4.
The radiative transfer model (RTM) is run at a wavelength of 440nm, with the surface albedo set
at 0.02, 0.05, 0.08 and 0.11. The solar zenith angle is varied from 25◦–60◦ in steps of 5◦. Aerosols
are modelled using single-scattering albedos (ω¯) of 0.82, 0.90 and 0.98; and a Henyey-Greenstein
asymmetry parameter of 0.7 (Henyey and Greenstein, 1941). An altitude grid of 200m-thick layers210
from the surface up to 10000m is used. The aircraft altitude is fixed at 6000m above sea level in all
scenarios. Lambertian surface reflectance is assumed.
Calculated AMFs are summarised in Fig. 5: at the two surface elevations modelled (i.e. 0m and
1400m), AMFs appear to be constrained between a minimum- and maximum-AMF surface. For a
given combination of altitude, SZA and surface albedo, variation in the AMF is due to variation215
in the profile shape and aerosol single-scattering albedo. Although these scenarios are by no means
exhaustive, they are representative of what is frequently found in the atmosphere above the Highveld,
and allow the uncertainty in the AMF to be constrained.
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Figure 4. Profile shapes of aerosol extinction coefficient (black line) and NO2 mixing ratio (purple line) for the
twelve scenarios used in the radiative transfer model sensitivity study. The scenarios are designed to all have
the same AOT and NO2 VCD. Terrain height is indicated by the shaded light-brown area. Note that the vertical
grid used in the model extends up to 10000m
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Figure 5. Calculated air-mass factors from the twelve scenarios outlined in Fig. 4, plotted as a funcion of solar
zenith angle and surface albedo for the high-surface-elevation scenarios (top) and sea-level scenarios. A dotted
line indicates ω¯=0.82, a dashed line ω¯=0.90 and a solid line ω¯=0.98. In general, an increase in AMF with
increasing single-scattering albedo is found. Variation in the AMF due to variations in aerosol properties and
vertical profile shape are bounded by a minimum- and maximum-AMF surface at each surface elevation.
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5 Airborne DOAS measurements
The high spatial resolution (around 80m) aircraft measurements from the iDOAS (Heue et al., 2008),220
when combined with a flight path following the satellite track, might be thought of as giving a
transect of each satellite ground pixel. Two approaches are taken in order to make a comparison
between measurements from the two platforms: a time-domain moving-average of the aircraft VCD
measurement and a spatial average of the high-resolution aircraft measurements within each satellite
pixel.225
Variability in the AMF for the aircraft measurements is constrained between the minimum- and
maximum AMF surfaces described above in relation to Fig. 5. In order to determine the maximum-
and minimum AMF, and hence the uncertainty in the VCD due to the aerosol profile shape in the
vertical column density, successive linear interpolations between data points along SZA, surface
albedo, and surface-elevation axes are performed for each iDOAS measurement. Solar zenith angle230
is calculated from the aircraft time and position using the pyEphem package (Rhodes, 2015). Sur-
face albedos are sampled from the OMI albedo climatology (Kleipool et al., 2008), hence the spatial
resolution of the albedomap is limited to half a degree. Surface elevation is sampled from the US Ge-
ological Survey GTOPO-30 global digital elevation model with spatial resolution of approxiamately
1km.235
Aircraft SCDs are shifted using an offset to bring background aircraft VCD values in line with
satellite tropospheric vertical column densities (TVCD), based on the assumption that the satellite
instrument’s background measurements over remote ocean areas better approximate a zero-NO2-
columnmeasurement. For the flight maps presented below, the mean of the minimum- andmaximum
AMFwas used to calculate the VCD; for the time-series plots the mean AMF is used, with error-bars240
defined by the VCD’s calculated using the minimum- and maximum AMF.
In general cloud-free conditions were encountered during all of the flights. The exception to this is
the flight on 11 August, where approximately one octa of thin cirrus cloud cover was observed above
the aircraft, estimated to be at around 10000m. Based on the radiative-transfer-modelling study of
Kokhanovsky and Rozanov (2009), the TVCD error caused by clouds in the OMI measurement is245
estimated to be less than -10%. The effect of such clouds on errors in the aircraft measurement is not
quantified, however it is likely to be less than this.
Figure 6 shows a map of tropospheric vertical column density (TVCD) from the Derivation of
OMI tropospheric NO2 (DOMINO) V2.0 product for 9 August 2007, with the flight track and NO2
VCD from the airborne instrument overlaid. Hourly-average wind directions from several weather250
stations are shown for the hour of the aircraft’s overpass and the previous two hours. A time-series
comparison of the airborne DOAS nadir NO2 VCD with OMI TVCD on this day is shown in Fig.
7. In the time-series plot, airborne DOAS measurements are shown with error-bars representing the
uncertainty in the AMF, along with the OMI pixel at aircraft nadir (orange) as well as one OMI-
row to the west (blue) and east (yellow) of the aircraft. Spatially-averaged full-resolution iDOAS255
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measurements within the OMI pixel at aircraft nadir are shown in grey, with one standard deviation
in measured variability above and below the average shown by error-bars. The first subsidiary plot
in Fig. 7 shows the surface elevation (grey) and surface albedo (orange) at aircraft nadir; the second
subsidiary plot shows solar zenith angle at the aircraft’s time and position (orange) as well as the
minimum (grey) and maximum (cyan) AMF derived using the interpolation procedure described260
above. Aircraft time is indicated on the lower horizontal axis; the corresponding distance along
the aircraft track is shown on the upper horizontal axis. Plots for subsequent flights present the
measurements in a similar fashion.
Figure 8 shows the airborne full-resolution iDOAS measurements for all the flights, averaged
within the satellite pixel at aircraft nadir, compared with the NO2 TVCD satellite product in that265
pixel. Error bars once again indicate one standard deviation in measured variability above and below
the average. The figure inset shows a magnified view of the values lower than 7petamolec cm−2.
The regression lines plotted in the inset are fitted through value pairs with satellite TVCD less than
5petamolec cm−2; the regression lines in the main figure are fitted through value pairs with satellite
TVCD greater than this.270
Between 12:25 and 12:40 UTC on 9 August (Fig. 7) the aircraft measured background values of
NO2 VCD: less than 5 petamolec cm
−2. Examining Fig. 8, for this particular flight the slope of the
fitted straight line is 0.38 for low VCDs, indicating, notwithstanding a low regression coefficient,
that the OMI measurements observe a steeper gradient than the iDOAS for background values of
NO2 VCD.275
The airborne iDOAS measurements on this day also included industrial plumes and urban ar-
eas. Weather-station data from Grootvlei indicates an hourly-average wind direction of 219◦ and
3.11ms−1 for 12:00–13:00 UTC. The aircraft track is between 36km–48km downwind, and we
might naïvely estimate that the plume is between approximately 3h – 4h old when it was measured
by the iDOAS.280
Between 12:45 and 12:46, a small peak in the airborne DOAS VCD of 8.1±1.3petamolec cm−2
is observed. The OMI product and the spatially-averaged iDOAS within the OMI pixel are in good
agreement (both 11petamolec cm−2); however since the spatial extent of the OMI pixel includes
the gradient forming the larger plume described below, the iDOAS measures variation across this
pixel of almost half an order of magnitude, from 5.2–21.1petamolec cm−2. At this position, the285
upwind OMI pixel has a TVCD of 34petamolec cm−2, which is closer to the magnitude of the
peak measured by the iDOAS in the following (i.e. later in time and further along the aircraft flight
direction) OMI pixel.
This peak is on a spatial scale of an OMI pixel, with maximum iDOASVCD of 34±5.5petamolec cm−2
at 12:48 UTC. At this position OMI TVCD is 15petamolec cm−2, however the upwind OMI pixel,290
which since the aircraft is at the upwind edge of the pixel at nadir, is perhaps more representative
of what the aircraft measured, is 24petamolec cm−2. Spatially-averaged iDOAS VCD within this
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OMI pixel is 29petamolec cm−2, 93% greater than the nadir OMI pixel and 21% greater than the
upwind pixel. Examining the satellite and aircraft times in Fig. 6, we see that the iDOAS measured
this plume approximately fourty minutes later than OMI. During this time it is possible that the po-295
sition of the plume moved, making a comparison of the iDOAS with the previous upwind OMI pixel
(i.e. where the plume was when OMI measured it) relevant. In this case we find that the OMI NO2
TVCD of 34petamolec cm−2 is 17% higher than the spatially-averaged iDOAS, and approximately
the same as the peak iDOAS VCD.
Between the Vaal Triangle and the city of Johannesburg, a decrease in NO2 VCD is found in both300
the aircraft and satellite measurements. In this area, horizontal NO2 gradients are shallower, and
variability within each OMI pixel is smaller. However, the OMI product is about 20% lower than
the spatially-averaged iDOAS. From about 12:52 the iDOAS started to measure the steep horizontal
gradient found over the urban areas to the east of Johannesburg.
Approaching the industrialised eastern part of Johannesburg and passing overhead O.R. Tambo305
International Airport a increase in the NO2 VCD of 77petamolec cm
−2 over a distance of approx-
imately 50km was found, with the NO2 VCD peaking at 95±15petamolec cm
−2 The spatial scale
of the roll-off of this peak towards the north is similar to the increase on the southern side. The OMI
product at this position gives a much lowerNO2 VCD of around 25petamolec cm
−2. The spatially-
average iDOAS measurements within this OMI pixel is 140% greater at 60petamolec cm−2. The310
upwind OMI pixel is around 27petamolec cm−2, downwind is 13petamolec cm−2, however NO2
gradients do not necessarily align themselves conveniently with the flight track of research aircraft
or satellites, and given that the source of the plume is the urban areas within the city, the gradient
in the across-track direction is likely to be as steep as that in the along-track direction. The imaging
swath of the airborne DOAS is around 1980m from 4500m above the ground, which is too narrow315
to make observations on the spatial scale of a satellite pixel; in the case of OMI, 24km wide. Within
the following OMI pixel the spatially averaged iDOAS (48petamolec cm−2) is 65% greater than the
OMI product (29petamolec cm−2) In Fig. 8, a regression line is fitted through OMI-pixel-averaged
aircraft data compared with the OMI NO2 product, for values greater than 5petamolec cm
−2. The
slope of this line is 2.4, indicating that for the young industrial plumes and urban areas measured320
during this flight, OMI substantially underestimatesNO2 VCD.
Some smaller peaks in the NO2 VCD of around 10petamolec cm
−2 measured west of Pretoria
by the iDOAS around 13:00 UTC are observed with OMI’s resolution to be a broad area of NO2
VCD around 16petamolec cm−2 at aircraft nadir. Further north along the flight track, NO2 VCDs
measured by the iDOAS and OMI gradually decrease to background values where once again a325
reasonably good match is found between the two instruments.
On 11 August (shown in Fig. 9 and 10 as a map and time-series respectively), with the exception
of a small plume that was measured by the aircraft around 12:05 UTC, a reasonable agreement is
found between the airborne iDOAS measurement and OMI product while measuring the gradual in-
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crease in NO2 VCD between 11:40 at Richards Bay and 12:10 at the southern border of Swaziland.330
Referring to Fig. 8, the regression line for low VCDs shown in the inset has a slope of 0.55, indi-
cating that the satellite measurements will show steeper gradients than the aircraft measurements,
however this slope is closer to unity than for the other flights. Wind measurements at Camden on
the eastern Highveld of 8.6ms−1 for 14:00 local time allow a naïve estimate of plume age from
approximately 5h for the closest power station (approximately 145km as the wind blows) to 12h for335
the Vaal Triangle and the city of Johannesburg, approximately 360km away. In reality, the plumes
are probably older than this, since the wind speeds in the 12h prior to the flight were lower. This
is slightly older than the Vaal Triangle plume measured on 9 August, and clearly much older than
the NO2 plume measured overhead the city of Johannesburg on that day, which is measured at the
source.340
The small plume encountered at 12:05 is likely from a forest fire, of which many were observed
from the aircraft on this day. Following this, around 12:14 the plume appearing to originate from the
Vaal Triangle and the most southern of the power stations was measured by the iDOAS. In this case,
OMI NO2 VCD of 12petamolec cm
−2 is higher than both the peak ( 9.8petamolec cm−2) and the
spatially-averaged iDOAS measurement ( 8.9petamolec cm−2). The upwind OMI pixel is slightly345
lower than the aircraft-nadir pixel, the downwind pixel is substantially higher at 18petamolec cm−2,
but in this case the plume had started to merge with the larger northern plume from the Highveld.
Measured variation across these OMI pixels is small, for example the standard deviation for the OMI
pixel centred at 12:13 aircraft time is 1.3petamolec cm−2, compared to the average of the iDOAS
measurements at 8.9petamolec cm−2, the standard deviation is 14% of the mean.350
The large northern plume from the Highveld was then measured by the aircraft. This plume has
two locii: around 12:25 and 12:32. The peak iDOASNO2 VCD in the first locus is 43±6.2petamolec cm
−2.
Broadly speaking this peak is split across two OMI pixels with approximately the same VCD of
37petamolec cm−2. The spatially-averaged iDOAS measurements in these OMI pixels is close to
the OMI measurement: 37 and 36petamolec cm−2. The shoulder of this peak is also well captured355
by the satellite. Spatially-averaged iDOAS measurements are close to the values measured by OMI.
Variation across each of these OMI pixels is larger than in the southern plume with standard devia-
tions 3.9 and 2.4petamolec.cm−2.
In the second plume locus, the iDOAS peak is a little higher: 47±7.9petamolec cm−2. At this
point the OMI measurement is much lower at 28petamolec.cm−2 and in general it appears that360
OMI did not measure the same plume shape as the iDOAS. This is possibly because the satellite
overpass was 35min earlier than the aircraft, which would give time for the plume locus to shift,
although weather stations indicate consitent wind directions during the two hours prior to the aircraft
overpass. It is also possible that the very high peak around 12:30 originates from a plethora of local,
transient sources in the form of forest-fires, measured by the iDOAS but not by OMI. Some idea365
of the magnitude of a forest-fire source can be gleaned from inspection the pixels above Nelspruit
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around 12:41 aircraft time, which are excluded from Fig. 10 because the aircraft was in a spiral
descent at the time and hence the iDOAS measurements are difficult to interpret. In addition, the
extreme aerosol loading (shown in the vertical profile measurement shown in Fig. 3) in the forest-
fire plumes causes the local AMF to be well outside the scope of the modelled scenarios, leading to370
an incorrect calculation of the VCD.
In general the reason for the dual locus is not clear; it is perhaps related to the topography where
this plume appears to be on either side of a ridge. These two plume locii are resolved by the OMI
satellite at aircraft nadir and one line upwind; one line downwind the two plume locii appear to have
merged into one. The NO2 gradient in the roll-off of the peak in the iDOAS measurements appears375
visually to have the same magnitude as on the southern side, however the measured variability,
expressed as a standard deviation is much larger: 7.8petamolec cm−2; expressed as a percentage
of the mean this is 41% and this indicates that there is a certain amount of chance involved in the
variability within the OMI pixel. On the southern side of this plume the gradient is split across two
OMI pixels and hence the variabilty within each pixel is much lower.380
The structure seen in the satellite image in Fig. 9 of a southern plume advecting from the Vaal
Triangle, and a northern plume from Johannesburg and the cluster of power stations on the eastern
Highveld is seen frequently while browsing through the OMI record. In Fig. 8 the regression line in
the main figure has a slope of 1.1, indicating that OMI is better able to capture the shallower NO2
VCD gradients in an aged plume better than in the young plumes and urban areas measured on 9385
August.
The flight on 18 August routed close to the power stations on the Eastern Highveld. The first plume
can be identified in Fig. 11 and 12 from the airborne iDOAS measurements between 12:35 and 12:50
UTC. From the OMI image it would appear that this plume is a composite of the aged plume from the
Vaal Triangle, and younger plumes from Tutuka and Majuba power stations as well as Secunda. The390
aircraft track was approximately 55km downwind of Majuba, 110km downwind of Tutuka power
station and 140km downwind of Secunda. The Vaal Triangle was approximately 250km upwind of
the aircraft. Weather station measurements from nearby Tutuka indicate windspeeds of 2.1ms−1,
giving a naïve estimate of plume age ranging from 7h from Majuba to 18h from Secunda.
An initial small peak NO2 VCD of 26±4.5petamolec cm
−2 around 12:41 aircraft time ap-395
pears to be from a dispersed plume originating from Tutuka and Majuba power stations, and Se-
cunda. NO2 measured by OMI at aircraft nadir is 15petamolec cm
−2; the VCDs in the upwind
and downwind pixels are both lower. The spatially-averaged iDOAS measurement is 66% greater
at 25petamolec cm−2 within this OMI pixel. The steep NO2 gradient leading up to this peak is
split across two OMI pixels, hence the measured variability within each pixel is low. In contrast the400
gradient in the NO2 VCD leading to the next peak around 12:45 aircraft time is contained within
one OMI pixel. The spatially-averaged iDOAS in this pixel is 32petamolec cm−2, with the standard
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deviation of the measured variability at 7.3petamolec cm−2, which is 23% of the average. The OMI
measurement is 45% lower at 22petamolec cm−2.
The peak NO2 VCD measured by the aircraft around 12:45 is 58±10petamolec.cm
−2. At this405
position, the OMI pixel at aircraft nadir is 22petamolec cm−2 less than half of the peak mea-
sured by the airborne iDOAS; the upwind pixel slightly higher than the aircraft-nadir OMI pixel at
32petamolec cm−2. The spatially-averaged iDOASmeasurement in the nadir OMI pixel is 47petamolec cm−2,
113% greater than the OMI measurement. Although the structure of this plume can be seen in the
OMI image, the VCD magnitudes measured are substantially smaller than those measured by the410
airborne DOAS.
The aircraft crosses a plume from Matla and Kriel power stations around 12:55 with peak NO2
VCD of 65±11petamolec cm−2. This measurement is around 125km downwind and a naïve es-
timate of the plume age is approximately 12h. Again, the structure of the plume is observed by
OMI, but the magnitudes of the vertical column densities are lower by almost half compared to415
those measured by the aircraft. Variability across the OMI pixel containing the major NO2 gradi-
ent is 5.8petamolec cm−2 expressed as a standard deviation. The spatially-averaged iDOAS mea-
surement within the nadir OMI pixel is 57petamolec cm−2. In contrast, the OMI measurement is
39petamolec cm−2, 32% lower.
A third plume is measured by the aircraft between 13:00 and 13:05, this time between 15km –420
50km downwind of industrial sources, with two peaks: 83petamolec cm−2 at 13:01 which would
appear to originate fromKomati power station, and another with peakNO2 VCD of 63petamolec cm
−2
perhaps originating from Duvha power station. Plume age estimates are approximately 4h in both
cases with the aircraft measurement 30km downwind. In the case of the plume at 13:01, the aircraft-
nadir OMI measurement of 40petamolec cm−2 is less than half of the peak aircraft measurement.425
The spatially-averaged iDOAS measurement in this OMI pixel is 69petamolec cm−2, which is 73%
higher than OMI.
The aircraft measurement resolves a shoulder on the northern side of the first peak, which could
be the plume originating from Hendrina power station. The broad structure of these two peaks is ob-
served by OMI, however the measuredNO2 VCD is substantially lower, peaking at 44petamolec cm
−2.430
In contrast, the spatially-averaged iDOAS measurement is 57petamolec cm−2, 30% higher.
The regression through OMI-pixel-averaged aircraft measurements compared with the OMI prod-
uct from 18 August in Fig. 8 has a slope of 1.5. This reflects the lowerNO2 VCDs measured by OMI
in comparison to the iDOAS, described above in relation to the time-series in Fig. 12. Comparing
the three flights that were performed to track the AURA satellite, we find a relation between the435
slope of the regression line and the distance of the measurement from the source. For the flight on
9 August, which passed approximately 40km downwind of the Vaal Triangle and directly overhead
Johannesburg the slope of the regression line is 2.4. Measurements on 11 August, between 145 –
360km downwind of sources give a slope of 1.1 and the measurements on 18 August, where the
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aircraft was 55 – 150km downwind of major sources gives an intermediate slope of 1.5. Plume dis-440
persion occurs by turbulent mixing in the boundary layer, which is related to surface topography and
instability (i.e. thermals). Both of these are spatial features of the landscape hence the relationship
with distance downwind, rather than the time taken to travel the distance.
It is clear from inspection of the iDOAS measurements in Fig. 9 that our approach of using a range
of AMFs to calculate the VCD results in a variability in the VCD that scales with SCD. This is simply445
a mathematical effect that is obvious from Eq. 2. It is interesting to note in the OMI measurements
that the downwind pixels (yellow) reproduce the plume structures observed in the aircraft-nadir OMI
pixels (bold orange), with a consistently lower VCD. This would indicate a steady decrease in the
amount of NO2 in the air, probably due to chemical conversion into another species. NO2 emitted
from industries in the Vaal Triangle is also visible in the satellite measurements shown in Fig. 11;450
likewise for the city of Johannesburg.
A comparison between the airborne iDOAS and SCIAMACHY can be made from the flight on
14 August. In this case it would appear that SCIAMACHY resolves a steeper gradient than the
airborne instrument. This unexpected result can be partly exlained as a spatial artifact: the satellite
pixel between 08:10 and 08:14 aircraft time in Fig. 14 would be affected by the plume that would455
appear to be from Majuba power station (see Fig. 13), measured at around 08:08 by the aircraft.
The mismatch between the SCIAMACHY pixel further South along the aircraft flight track and the
measurement made by the aircraft between 08:15 and 08:19 is more difficult to explain. Comparing
the performance of OMI and SCIAMACHY against the iDOAS, one would expect OMI, given its
higher spatial resolution, to be better able to capture the peak VCD’s in the narrow plumes found on460
the Highveld. It appears that this is not the case, however the reason for this is not clear; perhaps it
is related to the different instantaneous fields of view of the two instruments.
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Figure 6. A comparison of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities (indicated by colour along the
flight track) with OMI DOMINO V2.0 (coloured rectangles) on 9 August 2007. UTC aircraft time is indi-
cated every five minutes along the flight track (black line running from approximately 28◦S, 28.8◦E to 24.8◦S,
27.8◦E). UTC satellite time is shown for each row. Hourly-average wind directions for several weather stations
are shown for the hours up to 13:00 UTC (black arrow), 12:00 UTC (dark grey arrow) and 11:00 UTC (light
grey arrow).
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Figure 7. A timeseries of the airborne DOASNO2 vertical column densities on 9 August 2007, DOMINO V2.0
at aircraft nadir (orange) and one OMI line west (blue) and east (yellow) of aircraft nadir. Aircraft measurements
averaged over the area of each OMI pixel are shown in grey, with one standard deviation in measured variability
above and below the average indicated with error-bars. Surface elevation and surface albedo are shown in the
first sub-plot. The second sub-plot shows the minimum and maximum AMF estimates (grey and blue), and the
solar zenith angle (orange) at aircraft time and position.
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Figure 8. OMI and SCIAMACHY measurements compared with co-located spatially-averaged aircraft mea-
surements. Aircraft iDOAS VCD is calculated using the mean of the minimum- and maximum-AMF calculated
for the high-resolution measurement. Error-bars indicate the minimum- and maximum iDOAS VCD found
within the satellite pixel. In the inset figure, a linear regression line is fitted through all background measure-
ments less than 5petamolec cm−2. In the main figure, the regression lines are fitted through measurements
greater than 5petamolec cm−2 for each flight. The slope (m) of the regression line for each day is indicated,
as well as the y-intercept (c) and the regression coefficient (R2).
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Figure 9. A comparison of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities between Richards Bay and
Nelspruit with OMI DOMINO V2.0 on 11 August 2007. Data presentation is as in Fig. 6.
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Figure 10. A timeseries of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities on 11 August 2007, DOMINO
V2.0 at aircraft nadir (orange) and one OMI line west (blue) and east (yellow). Aircraft measurements averaged
over the area of each OMI pixel are shown in grey. Sub-plots are as described for Fig. 7.
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Figure 11. A comparison of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities with DOMINO V2.0 on 18
August 2007. Data presentation is as in Fig. 6
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Figure 12. A timeseries of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities on 18 August 2007, DOMINO
V2.0 at aircraft nadir (orange) and one OMI line west (blue) and east (yellow). Aircraft measurements averaged
over the area of each OMI pixel are shown in grey. Sub-plots are as described for Fig. 7
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Figure 13. A comparison of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities with SCIAMACHY on 14
August 2007. Data presentation is as in Fig. 6, however since SCIAMACHY is a whiskbroom instrument, times
for each satellite pixel are shown.
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Figure 14. A timeseries of the airborne DOAS NO2 vertical column densities on 14 August 2007 , SCIA-
MACHY at aircraft nadir (orange) and OMI DOMINO V2.0 at aircraft nadir (yellow). Aircraft measurements
averaged over the area of each OMI pixel are shown in grey. Sub-plots are as described for Fig. 7
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6 Conclusions
Four research flights were performed over the Highveld region of South Africa during August 2007
using an airborne imaging DOAS instrument to measureNO2 column densities, a Particle Measure-465
ment Systems PCASP probe to measure aerosol size distribution and number density, and a chemilu-
minescence in-situ NOy instrument. These flights were planned to co-incide with overpasses of the
OMI and SCIAMACHY satellite instruments. Each flight included a vertical profile measurement at
the beginning and end of the airborne DOAS measurement segment.
Vertical profile measurements ofNOy and aerosol particle number concentrations, although com-470
promised by problems with instruments and limitations due to flight safety requirements, reveal sev-
eral features. Profile shapes can be approximated by a block-shape and an exponentially-decreasing
profile of trace-gas and aerosol concentration, and elevated layers of enhanced concentration are fre-
quently present over the Highveld. Observations of aerosol optical thickness and single-scattering
albedo from AERONET during July to September 2007 and 2009 are used to determine representa-475
tive values for these parameters.
These observations are used to devise a number of scenarios, which are used in a sensitivity study
using the SCIATRAN radiative transfer model. A minimum- and maximum air-mass factor is found
for a given combination of surface elevation and albedo, and solar zenith angle. The difference be-
tween the minimum and maximum air-mass factor represents uncertainty due to the profile shape480
and aerosol properties. These air-mass factor estimates are used to calculate vertical column densi-
ties from the slant-column densities measured by the iDOAS instrument . These are then compared
to satellite troposphericNO2 products from OMI and SCIAMACHY. The present approach to quan-
tification of the uncertainty in the air-mass factor, and hence vertical column density, implies that the
uncertainty in the vertical column density scales with the magnitude of the slant column density.485
The airborne DOAS instrument’s much higher spatial resolution, even when averaged using a
moving average on a spatial scale of approximately 1.2km, reveals spatial gradients in NO2 that are
much steeper than those observed by the satellites. Large-scale features are resolved by the satellites,
however peak NO2 vertical column densities observed by the aircraft are in some cases more than
double the satellite measurement. The performance of the satellite measurement is better for more490
dispersed plumes.
Close to industrial and urban sources, airborne iDOAS measurements spatially averaged over the
scale of a satellite pixel are more than twice as high as the co-located satellite measurement. In
general, agreement between spatially-averaged iDOAS NO2 VCD and the satellite measurement
improves as the measurements move downwind from the source. For measurements further than495
approximately 150km downwind, the agreement between the aircraft and OMI is within the margin
of error. This is due to the decrease in horizontalNO2 gradients from turbulence in the mixed layer,
which is dependent on spatial features such as surface topography and the distribution of thermals
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during the day. As such the agreement between the spatially-averaged iDOAS NO2 VCD and the
satellite product improves with distance, rather than time, downwind of the source.500
Inspection of OMI Level-2 satellite images allow plumes from certain point sources on the High-
veld to be identified. In other cases, plumes from areas containing several point sources, or areas of
effective area sources such as the city of Johannesburg can be identified. During the winter, these
plumes are sufficiently stable that they retain their structure for several hundred kilometers down-
wind. This leads to a northern- and southern plume being visible on the satellite image, correspond-505
ing to sources on the eastern Highveld and the Vaal Triangle.
The high spatial resolution of the airborne instrument reveals spatial features in the NO2 distribu-
tion that are not visible even at the relatively high resolution of the OMI sensor. Upcoming satellite
missions such as TROPOMI, which have a higher spatial resolution than OMI promise to reveal
small-scale features using daily measurements from space.510
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